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Serving Chi ldren & Fami l ies  S ince 1960

Christmas is a special t ime for the Mountain States Children’s Home family.   Mountain States Children’s   
                 Home staff get to witness the reactions and pure excitement of children who will  share a brand-new 

Christmas experience this year.  They are in an environment of love and joy with a 
time of giving in a celebration of personal birth and new life.

In this era of computer “zooming” as a means of communication, 
we are so excited to place children into a home where they can 
connect with a family and new friends.  We have some who have 
moved on to college and others cannot be photographed but they 
are family.  They all  learn to reconnect through attitude and 
action making it  possible to f ind peace on earth and goodwill  toward others.



From the Executive Director

Walter Williams   Director of Capital Advancement

As you are reading this article, I would like to ask you to think about what you care about most 
in life. What are the most important things that immediately come to mind? Is it your family or your 
health? Maybe it is your legacy? Perhaps looking after wounded children and ensuring they have 
an opportunity for a happy and successful future is your passion! Whatever your priorities, they are 
reflected in how and where you devote your money. What you give to is reflected in how much you 
care about whatever it is you support. Whether your gifts to MSCH are small or large, they all matter. 

As we come to the end of a most unprecedented year, here are some reasons to send a 
contribution to MSCH. Our capital campaign began with a $7 million goal to secure the future of our work with children.  We have 
raised through donations and pledges $5.2 million and we plan to reach our goal by the end of 2021. Every dollar you give toward 
this effort will be matched up to $250,000! You can help us reach this goal by visiting our 
website www.msch.org and setting up a pledge today. If you are a Colorado resident, 
your gift to MSCH qualifies for the Colorado Childcare Tax Credit which allows you to 
receive up to half your donation back as a credit on your Colorado State taxes this year! 
Ultimately, your gift will help us prepare children for independence and a self sufficient 
future.  

Just like children, gifts come in different shapes and sizes and they all matter. Like 
children, every gift has a purpose and can help make a difference you want to see in our 
world. By supporting MSCH and the children here, you can provide hope and a future 
for a broken child who had lost hope but has found it again. Please contact our office 
to discuss the many other ways you can not only support the children, but also receive 
financial benefits for you and your family.  
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Randy Schow

This has been a very unique year with mixed challenges 
and blessings.  

We were not able to have many of our youth mission 
groups, sojourners, local groups and individuals to do 

volunteer work.  We were not able to distribute our change cans 
to congregations, because they were not meeting in buildings.  We 

had to cancel a number of our food drives, again, because churches 
were not able to meet.  At the end of the year we had to conduct our school 

both online and in school with distancing, which proved to be very difficult.  We 
had to close our thrift store for six weeks.  Our annual Gala was cancelled, which is our largest fundraising event of the 
year.  All of these cancellations have left us running a deficit in our operational budget funding.

On the other hand, we have several large accomplishments.  We were able to start our Transitional Living Program 
because of our generous donors giving to our Capital Campaign.  Through this program we have a child studying at 
Oklahoma Christian College and another attending Front Range Community College.  We were able to replace four of our 
outdated cottage vans, upgrading them with lower mileage vehicles.  After six years of planning and obtaining a permit, 
HomeAid and Lennar Homes began building a new cottage in November.        

We are so appreciative of our donors in helping us through this year to meet these milestones.  You truly have been a 
blessing to our efforts of helping children and giving them a new chance in life.  Whatever you can do to help us end the 
year with a balanced budget, we would be very thankful.

From our Board of Directors, staff and children, we want to wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.



Ways to Help
The Deeper Level of  Care Capital 

You are so valuable to the Mission
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Colorado Gives Day is on 
December 8th this year.

We receive donations from donors 
all over the country through this 
chance to give to MSCH online.

Donations can be made at www.
ColoradoGives.org for this 
special end of the year opportunity 
to give.

Please help us end the year 
on a positive note.

A Unique Donation to MSCH

We have received over 80% of the funding for the four 
item phase through cash gifts, pledges, and in-kind gifts.

•	 Transitional	Living	Program	(This	program	has	
began	with	an	MSCH	graduate)

•	 Replace	a	House
•	 Safe	Transportation	(Need	a	Suburban	to	fulfill	
this	set	of	items)

•	 Expand	our	Office	Space
Another phase is an on-going fund to support the 

future of Mountain States Children’s Home.
•	 Endowment	Fund 

The anonymous $500,000 has been matched.  
We have another $250,000 that we are continuing to 

ask for matching funds to help children.
If you are a Colorado resident, remember the Colorado 

Child Care Contribution Tax Credit that will provide a 50% credit 
back to you for helping MSCH.

For more information and to donate go to: 
msch.org/deeper-level-of-care-capital-campaign-2/

There are so many ways to help!  
We rely on multiple ways in which we 

receive gifts from the heart of donors 
to keep us going.  

Whether these special donations come 
in the form of  Gift Cards, Amazon Smiles, 
Automobile Donations, Change Cans, 
Congregational Giving, Fund a Child, In Kind 
(landscape material, concrete, house supplies, 
maintenance, etc.), Sponsor a House, or Wish 
Lists, every avenue is a blessing.

Find a comprehensive list on the website at 
msch.org/ways-to-help/.

Since January, TFL (The Fast Lane) presented 
a special YouTube series of broadcasts with a 
result of presenting MSCH with a check.  

The truck was provided by a donor, who 
knew and respected the work MSCH has done 
with children.  The video series showed body 
work accomplished, paint and added accessories 
up to the auctioning of the vehicle.  

There have been so many unique ways in 
which funding has come to MSCH during this 
year and we appreciate TFL for all the work 

through the videos, the auction house, 
the donor connection, the buyer and all 
their staff to make it happen.  They met at 
MSCH to present a check for $13,111!



Campus                                                  Corner

Transitional Living Program

We would rather see their beautiful smiles in this picture, but 
they stated that they were “smiling with their eyes”.  

Our Cottages are all abiding by the COVID 19 rules when 
they are out in public places.  We have been healthy and secure 
on our campus as we follow the regulations.

Our families are beautiful whether they wear masks or not! 
Cottage 5 posed for this masked photo (to the right).  

Keep smiling and we will all get through this together!

When MSCH Eyes are Smiling ...

The Longmont United 
Methodist Church gave a gift 
allowing some of our children 
to show their artistic talent.

Crackpots is a local pottery 
craft center where the pottery  
                      piece is selected,  
                      it is painted and    
                   the artwork is fired  
                     to create a beautiful  
                                 design for         
                                     display.  

The Transitional Living Program began to give 
children who graduate from the MSCH program a 
continued chance to softly step out into the world.

Donations through the Deeper Level of Care 
Capital Campaign announced in 2019 gave Jaiden 
this opportunity.  Residents will receive a stipend, 
have a car, get a part-time job, attend classes at Front 
Range Community College and receive guidance 
from the counseling department.

We are excited about this addition to our programs.



Campus                                                  Corner

Youngs and the Grows

We welcome two sets of new house parents to the 
Mountain States Children’s Home family.

Cliff and Kristine Young and their son Max came from the 
Cherokee Home for Children in Cherokee, TX where they 
worked as relief houseparents.

Jeff and Shelly Grow came to us from Renton, WA.  Jeff 
and Shelly were in youth ministry for 23 years.  Jeff was 
most recently an Activities Director at an Assisted Living 
Facility.

We are excited to have the Youngs and the Grows who 
come with backgrounds of service in caring for children.  

They will work with our “Young” people and help them 
“Grow”.

Crafty House Mothers
Claire setup a special time for house mothers to 

create some seasonal decor.  She set out ribbons, 
imitation flowers, and a variety of beautiful items for 
the occasion.  It was an opportunity to communicate 
and craft in a relaxed atmosphere.  

New house mothers and those who have been at 
MSCH for a while were able to share and encourage 
each other.

The End of the Summer event was coordinated by Dustin and Claire, our counseling leaders.  Our              
            children committed their time and effort to the program and the three who completed the              
                program on top were; Feven, Malik, and Blake.  They were rewarded with a special 

 meal out with Claire.  The children show that they can be an inspiration to the MSCH 
        staff through their hard work and determined spirit.

The End of Summer Program Shows Dedication and Determination



ColoRODans Donate TruckLongmont Rotary Provides 

Funding for Needed 

Computers and Calculators

Ground Breaking on Cottage 6 - A Special Gift

Cottage 6 construction is underway!  
In November, HomeAid Colorado, 

Lennar Homes and subcontractors began 
surface preparation north of Cottage 5. 

In 2021 we hope to see the completion of this beautiful home built by these wonderful expert builders.  Children 
will be blessed for many years into the future because of the house they volunteer to build in the next 8 months.

HomeAid Colorado has the goal of connecting the building industry with nonprofits to complete construction 
projects with donations of time and resources.  HomeAid has made a commitment to see that potential homeless 
clients of the nonprofits they work for have an efficient home in which their clients will live.  Mountain States 
Children’s Home was seen as a worthy candidate.  We look forward to opening this new gift in the future.

Caligraphy Donated Using Children’s Words
   Thank you to Debra Sheely from Grand Junction for 
donating meaningful quotes from our children.  It makes such a difference 
when peers share their thoughts and experiences with others.  
   We appreciate the talents of Debra in encouraging our children and staff.

    Longmont Rotary donated $3000 to help MSCH 
purchase needed computers and 
calculators for our students in our 
campus school.
    District Rotary 5450 matched 
the amount through a submitted 
grant to be able to get enough 
computers currently and into the 
future for our children.
    This will allow us to have up-
to-date software and hardware to 
give our children the opportunities 
to advance in their education.
    During this time of COVID 19 regulations and 
restrictions, these items of technology are necessities 
in a classroom.
    We want to thank Rotary for their hearts for helping 
children improve their educational future.

The ColoRODans have been such great friends of  
Mountain States Children’s Home.

For many years our children have selected the special 
car and owner to present the 
coveted MSCH Trophy.  

We received the donation of this 
truck to pick up and carry large 
donations much easier.

We thank the ColoRODans who 
have given their hearts and gifts 
to Mountain States Children’s 
Home!  They have given children 
events to remember!



LegacyMemorial and Honor Gifts August 1, 2020 - October 31, 2020

Memorial and Honor Gifts are such beautiful ways to remember 
those who have made a difference and have touched each of your 
lives.  The Mountain States Children’s Home family, want you to 
know how very special your tribute gifts are to us.  Through your 
gift you are blessing the lives of our children.   Thank you!

Memorials
Herb	and	Nita	Adams	
Sally Carrico 
Remington	Anderson
Randy and Ruth Anderson
Stephen	Arnold
Brandon and Rena Groome
Coy	Baker
Casper Church of Christ
Darrel Fenter
Twila	Grippin	Brott
Earl Grippin
Larry	Burkhart
Allen and Nadine Gauthier
Roberta	Cantwell	
Jerry and Rose Jones 
Tracy	Card
Marjorie Hooper 
Gerald	“Jerry”	Carrico	
Sally Carrico
Jack	and	Peggy	Carroll	
Danny and Susan Carroll 
Jack and Nancy Carter
Mark and Chris Carter Cates
Bill and Ann Young
Jack and Nonnie Young 
Harris	and	Izola	Cook	
Doug and Shirley Cook 
Janet	Cox
Melva Willbanks
George	Crusselle
Scott and Rachel Williams 
Ernest	and	Bernice	Davidson	
Anita Davidson
Hazel	Davis
David and Dorothy Ailes
Oliver Davis
Darren File
Jim and Jeannette Fitzgerald
James and Carol Foster
Doris Garcia
Bob and Betty Gissendanner
Linda Gissendanner 
Renee Harrison 
Thelma Kiddie
Jerry and Charleen Ledgerwood
Violet Lewis
Rives and Becca Meerscheidt
Richard and Lee Anne Patton
Bill and Glenna Simons
Eva Wilmeth 
Margaret Wise Peggy Young
Steve and Marty Young
Diane	Dees
Warren and Jo Bosley

Bob	Diffley
Sue Bolton
Clarence	and	Barbara	Dixon
Patricia Ballard 
Rod	Dodot	
Shelley Dodot
Earl	and	Ruth	Downey
Marvin Downey 
James	Dudley	
Joy May
Elsie	Duncan	
Peggy Hart 
Angie	Dziurgot
Lee and Donna Koenig
Bob and Jolinda Lauderdale
Martha	Fenter	
Darrel Fenter 
Kevin	Ferguson	
Lynda Michael 
Mary	Lou	Free	
Arvylla Breshears 
Donald	Ray	Fultz
Stephen and Martha Campbell
Larry and Dianne Frazier
Mary L. Hampton
Betty Hargrove
Don and Sue Johnson
Margaret Mosteller
Martin and Cynthia Shafer
Doris	Graham
Patricia (Dixon) Ballard
Dean Graham
Alan and Sharon Townsend 
Don and Michele Wagoner 
Eric	Greer
Ada Greer
Melvin	Grimes
Larry and Elizabeth Grimes 
Larry Anthony Grimes II 
Andrea and Steve Lowe 
Geneva	Grippin
Earl Grippin 
Lindell	Grover	
Kathryn Grover 
Bud	Hammans
Alan and Sharon Townsend
Kathy	Harris
Marjorie Hooper
Delores	Herrman
Doyle and Sherry Olree 
Nancy	Higginbotham	
Jerrold Higginbotham 
Edward	Leo	Hirschfeld	
Judith Hirschfeld

Nelda	Hobbs
Jim and Virginia Patton
Hyja	Holestine
Lola Pitney
Florence	May	Howie 
Marilyn and Susan Lloyd 
Henry	Hunt
June Cornelius and Dale Kunzelman
David	Ivy
Larry and Elizabeth Grimes
Bill	Johnson
Paul and Sandra Henckel
Norman Nunn
Wayne	and	Katherine	Joslyn
Carolyn King
Billy	Killingsworth
Diane Garcia
Wayne	and	Christine	Knote
Lois Ratliff
Julie	Latham
Tim and Traci Latham
Sharon	Like
Warren and Jo Bosley
Ed	Mercer
Dale Kunzelman and June Cornelius
Leaola	Muir	
Darrel Fenter 
Mary	J.	Nelson	
Elroy Nelson 
Eddie	Nixon 
Barbara Harvey 
Clayton	Overland
Dwayne and Zona Vig
Katie	Parton	
Ada Greer 
Diane	Phipps 
Rafe Phipps 
Jake	Preston
Alan and Sharon Townsend
John	Ricker
Michael and Alicia Moore and Family
Lucille	Robb
Bertie Rummel
Kevin	‘Buck’	Rumminger
Darrel Fenter
Hugh	and	Elsie	Rushton
Reg and Connie King
Kip	Schacherbauer
Doug and Shirley Cook 
Rae	Lynn	Schneider 
Marsha Davis
Jeff	Seacrest 
Becky Seacrest 
Darlene	Sior
Dale Kunzelman and June Cornelius
Wanda	“Susie”	Stone 
Casper Church of Christ 
Richard	and	Maxine	Tamlin	
Becky Tamlin

Sallie	Thornton
John and Amy Rakestraw
Foy	Vinson
Dale Kunzelman and June Cornelius
Iris	Vogt
Bruce and Terri Bennett
Dean Graham 
Jean	Waldrum	
Marcia Bunch
Don and Karen Canter 
Jim and Carol Foster 
Gordon Hayward
Tim and Carolyn Jensen
Derek Johnson
Don and Carolyn Kendall 
JR and Davan Sampson 
Anne Underwood
Robert and Betha Zebroski
Leon	Walls
Bob and Jolinda Lauderdale
Carl	Weinheimer
Danny and Susan Carroll
Katie	Whisenand 
Gerald Whisenand 
Pete	Williams
Scott and Rachel Williams
Don	Winger
Patrice Jensen
Jeff and Janet Winger
Leland	R.	Witt
Carl and Traci Peugh
Ricky,	Cathy	and	Myoli	Zhong 
Bob and Jolinda Lauderdale 
Pete	Ziegelmeier
Bertie Rummel
Dr. and Mrs. Craig Rummel
Carl Rummel

Honorariums
Anniversary

Jerry	and	Carolyn	Whitehead’s	
50th	Anniversary
Jerry and Carolyn Whitehead

Birthday

Herb	Craig’s	80th	Birthday
Scott  and  Rachel Williams

General

Zach	and		Kerri	Echols	
Greg and  Myrna Krieg 
Bob	and	Martha	Lewis	
Dean Graham
Mae		McCune
Carmen  Meyer
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Mountain States Children’s Home Thrift Store

818 Coffman St, Longmont, CO 80501
Phone: 303-834-9510

Hours: 9:30-6:00           Monday – Saturday
www.mschthriftstore.org

The	Mountain	States	Children’s	Home	Thrift	Store	has	been	an	important	funding	
source	to	help	children	since	2013.		

Support	of	items	donated,	customers	from	our	community,	and	volunteers	have	
allowed	children	to	realize	that	their	life	can	be	filled	with	love,	hope	and	care.		
They	find	that	a	family	home	can	be	a	place	of	guidance	and	support.		

The	Mountain	States	Children’s	Home	programs	give	a	deeper	level	of	care	
needed	for	our	children	to	find	balance	in	their	young	lives.

The	MSCH	Thrift	Store	is	a	valuable	source	of	opportunity	for	our	teenagers.

Thank you for helping children with your 
donations, purchases and volunteering to 
the Thrift Store for Children at MSCH.


